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Next Run 2220
Date:

19th July 2021

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

Hare: Mel adjusted

Theme:

Mase
Check out my
new Ute Boys

Run Woodford Park, Lynwood. South on Albany Highway, Rgt into
Site: Nicholson Rd, Rgt into Lynwood Ave, Lft into Car Park
Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Run
Date
Hares
Van Driver
2221 26 Jul
Mullaway
Mausei
M 2222 3 Aug The Two B’s Mel Adjusted
2223 10 Aug
Squirt
Morphine

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2219 – Park Street, Henley
Brook
Barrelina and Wimpy
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

The lowest turnout of the year tonight on a very stormy
winter night. Only 23 stalwarts turn up for the run with many
MIA in warmer climes like Cocos & Christmas Islands and
Broome. The West Coast Eagles game and the wet and
stormy weather accounted for the rest who did not turn up
tonight!
Barrelina is invited onto the crate to give the run
instructions. The trail was laid but due to the rainstorms he
has given Pole Polisher a map so the runners should follow
him. Try to keep the calling and horn blowing to a minimum
so as not to upset his neighbours and their dogs. There will
be a drink stop.

The walkers are held back for their own directions, and it is very timely as they miss the initial downpour. A
Left-handed circuit on the roads will get the walkers to the drink stop.
The Run:
The runners took off following Pole Polisher into the downpour. HardCase became the solitary FWB tonight
but the walking pack were actually following his torch so they did a longer walk than they probably intended
to do! The runners said that the run was pretty good considering the limitations of the area, but the road
running was broken up by a bit of bush and some bridle trails. HardCase made it to the drink stop where two
SCB’s [Kazi and Voodoo] were already there. We were very lucky that the long run/walk was kept rain free
apart from the initial downpour. RA Cookie took the credit of course! 4.8Km recorded by this FWB for the
walking trail and Bravefart advised that for the runners it was long at about 10.5Km.
Note from absent OnSec: Oh, I’m so disappointed I missed this one!
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
Visitors:
No Visitors tonight
Returniks:
No Returniks tonight
General Business:
Rooted provides a joke to allow those with an authorised dispensation to be seated. Troppo provides a backup joke for his POME mates. DD to both.
Barrelina offers an accolade to his Co-hare Wimpy who stepped into the breach in place of Ampol who
actually came out of home quarantine on Saturday so could have helped set the run on Monday.
Captain Hook takes the drink of his absent brother together with Wimpy. Good onya.
HardCase quells the rumour that Elf is absent tonight because his driver Precious is off on holiday. Actually,
Elf was in hospital with acute appendicitis and had his appendix removed last week. He is home now and
recovering.
Bravefart advised that he had heard from DV8 who had pulled out of haring his run on 30 August and asks for
volunteers to fill the breach. Arseholio steps up to set the run on that date and is given a DD for being a good
club man. Good onya.
Molly Dooker gives an accolade [is that the capital of South Australia asks Pole Polisher?] to all the runners
tonight who kept a tight pack [he obviously was not talking about Kazi or Voodoo!].
GM C-Man follows up on his email from Boner and Slammer about the planned weekend run at Southern
Cross. The Palace Hotel has been booked and it will cost A$100 with an additional $30 for the run fee. Any
monies left over will be put across the bar.
Charges:
Rooted offers an accolade to RA Cookie for keeping the run mostly dry tonight. C-Man says that is in his job
description so not really a valid accolade.
Cookie tells a story but is actually a joke that is a bit too subtle for most of us with the punch line “it’s a cheap
price toupee”! Get it – No I didn’t think so! Need some coaching from Barrelina methinks!
Stir charges tonight’s Van driver Molly Dooker with exposing him to a scary experience as a passenger
tonight. Something about confusing wipers with indicators, getting in the wrong lane and talking to Voodoo in
the next lane. Instead of guiding the Van to the run location Voodoo leaves it in his dust. Voodoo comes
forward and tries to defend his actions but after 10 minutes oration he had not yet crossed Wanneroo Road
so he was cut short in his prime by the circle with a DD song. War and Peace is a short story to Voodoo.
GM C-Man charges Barrelina and Wimpy for dipping into their own esky for beers [I’m surprised that there
were any left!] rather than help keep the Club solvent by using their beer tokens. DD to them.
GM C-Man then charges Rooted for making it to the drink stop by leaving his mate Captain Hook behind. He
was actually being looked after by Baron. DD to him.

Wimpy tries to get even by charging the Cookie for encouraging GM C-Man to avoid the Bring A Can
concoction last week and dipping into food brought by the privileged few who shall remain nameless. Wimpy
believes that there should be no divisions in the Club but Cookie claims that is incorrect as there will always
be the rich and the poor!. DD Cookie.
WOW:
The Real RA Cookie gets his time on the crate and calls forward the current WOW, Kazi, and asks if he has any
nominees this week for the WOW? Kazi who needs further prompting to address the circle not the RA, has no
nominations but suggests that the RA should pick him or Wimpy as that would make life easiest for him.
• Wimpy in an effort to divert the RA’s attention tries to nominate the Hare Barrelina for trying to set
the run using his car. Barrelina reckons that is scraping the bottom of the barrel and proceeds to do
just that!
• With that failed nomination Wimpy now nominates Stir for charging his mate this week’s Van driver,
Molly Dooker, when he was accommodating in giving Stir a lift home from the Hash lunch on Friday as
it was pouring rain.
That works and Stir is the WOW. DD to the outgoing and incoming WOW’s.
Run Report:
Baron is asked by the GM C-Man to do the Run Report on behalf of the walking pack. He said it was a long left
handed rectangular loop that was a bit long for him especially with Captain Hook in tow. He awards it 5/10 +1
for the drink stop +1 for the nibbles = 7/10.
Replicar does the honours for the runners who said that it was quite well set given the limitations of the area
and the wet start. The drink stop was mint and he had heard that we are having stew tonight so gives the run
a score of 8/10.
Ice:
No lucky hashers tonight – be careful next week!
Next Week’s Run: MelAdjusted – At Woodford Park, Linwood
Next week’s Van driver: Mase
Hash Lunch:
Wimpy gives a report on last Friday’s Hash Lunch which was well organised by Tagg even though his directions
were a bit ropey. There were about 9 or 10 there and the food and entertainment was good and he gives Tagg
9/10 for his efforts. Apparently Stir was not the only one who cadged a lift home from Molly Dooker as
Wimpy did too. DD Wimpy.
Hares Act
Barrelina in his own inimitable [another big word – check it on Google!] and slightly inebriated style does his
stand up comedian routine with a few good, nay great jokes, even those with the second telling. To tell them
all in the Rag even if I could remember them would take up too much space – you had to be there in the
moment! The laughter was flowing and that in itself is good for the soul.
I’ll give you one example:- A Nun on hearing labourers on a high rise building using offensive language goes to
talk to them. She says “do any of you know Jesus Christ” and this is relayed up the building. When asked why
say “his Mother is here with his lunch”!
Song:
Arseholio leads us all into Raise Your Mugs to close the circle.
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 35/52

Greetings from our exiles on Christmas Islands. Hamersley offshore run started from the Golf course with 7
members and 1 ex Hamersley member.

ON ON
International / Interstate

Local

Trinidad & Tobago 2022

Busselton Hash – Hung’s 10th Anniversary Run

29 April – 1 May 2022

14th August 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021
5th November 2021
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

